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McNees Attorney Selected to Serve on IACP  
Practice Group Development Committee 

Harrisburg, Pa. – (January 4, 2018) McNees Wallace & Nurick LLC Attorney 
Ann Levin has been selected to serve on the International Academy of 
Collaborative Professionals (IACP) Practice Group Development Committee. 
 
The Practice Group Development Committee has been charged to engage 
and build relationships with Practice Groups from around the world, serve as a 
resource to practice groups, guide practice groups to better serve their 
members, increase awareness of IACP support, gather insight from practice 

group leaders on how the IACP can provide more value to its members and recommend other 
means of support to practice groups. 
 
Ann has been practicing family law in Central Pennsylvania since 1995. Her practice is focused 
on helping divorce clients who desire to move beyond the divorce and put their children’s needs 
first. 
 
Ann is a dedicated and compassionate attorney who is committed to developing client 
awareness of alternative process options and assists them when seeking to terminate their 
marriage through litigation or a collaborative approach. Her collaborative divorce practice 
continues to grow as divorcing couples realize that there are alternatives to litigation. The 
collaborative process allows clients to resolve their divorce related issues with dignity and 
privacy. 
 
For those with issues involving children, this settlement-focused approach offers the opportunity 
for successful co-parenting following separation. As a mother of two children, she is sensitive to 
child related issues at every developmental stage and has an analytical and practical approach 
to problem solving. 
 
IACP is the International Academy of Collaborative Professionals, an international community of 
legal, mental health and financial professionals working in concert to create client-centered 
processes for resolving conflict. IACP has over 5,000 members from 24 countries around the 
world. They are dedicated to educating the public about the Collaborative alternative and are 
committed to fostering professional excellence in conflict resolution through Collaborative 
Practice. 
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McNees is a full-service law firm based in central Pennsylvania with more than 130 attorneys 
representing corporations, associations, institutions and individuals. The firm serves clients 
worldwide from offices in Harrisburg, Lancaster, State College and Scranton, PA; Columbus, 
OH; Frederick, MD; and Washington, D.C. McNees is also a member of the ALFA International 
Global Legal Network. 
 


